
SilverDoor Apartments Crowned Corporate 
Housing Provider of the Year

SilverDoor Apartments has been crowned Corporate Housing Provider of the Year at the EMEA Expatriate & 
Mobility Management Awards 2018.

The honour cements SilverDoor’s position as the leading global temporary housing provider for the global 
mobility industry after the company also won the same award at the APAC EMMAs in July.

The awards were judged by an expert panel of global mobility professionals who were particularly impressed by 
SilverDoor’s new online booking platform, OrbiRelo, which makes it easy for global mobility teams to manage 
their temporary housing requirements.

The judges commented: “Fantastic feedback from clients, a very cost efficient pricing schedule, and a technology 
platform that is very user friendly.”

SilverDoor Commercial Director, Stuart Winstone, commented: “We’re so proud to have received the award for 
Corporate Housing Provider of the Year at both the APAC and EMEA EMMAs. 

“There’s been so much work going on behind the scenes to help deliver OrbiRelo and I’m thrilled that judges 
were impressed by our new industry-leading technology.

“The award is also recognition for our outstanding account management team who help to deliver such an 
effective service which generates the glowing feedback we receive from our global mobility clients.”

The awards, hosted by the Forum of Expatriate Management, were held at the InterContinental London – The O2 
and recognised those who had made an outstanding contribution to the global mobility industry.

- Ends -

For press enquiries please contact Group Head of Marketing, Caroline Saunders on

+44 (0)20 8090 8094 or email carolinesaunders@silverdoorapartments.com

About SilverDoor Apartments

SilverDoor is the world’s leading independent serviced apartment agent. With expert knowledge of over 190,000 
serviced apartments worldwide, we’ll find the perfect accommodation for you. Our service is free and each client 

is assigned a dedicated account management team to organise every element of their search and stay.
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